
Beyti APS
2200 Kopenagen

Owner, Omar Mohamed:
“...We bought VITO in 2011 and we are
very satisfied with the results of VITO...“

Hard Rock
Krakow

Kitchen Manager Carolina:
“...VITO is helpful to reduce the oil

consumption and having a better quality
of products...“

Hard Rock Cafe Amsterdam
1017 MA Amsterdam

Owner Paul McKerrel:
“Very satisfied with the VITO 80. The oil

stays cleaner for a much longer time. Yes
a good investment!“

(“Erg tevreden met de Vito 80. De olie
blijft voor een veel langere tijd schoon. Ja

een goede investering!“)

TGI Friday’s
Bluewater

General Manager Kirsty Clarke:
“...very satisfied with the saving of oil

almost £500 every month , clean fryers,
good quality of fried products, the

machine is easy to use and clean which
is always a good buy in point from the

team...“

Aramark GmbH i.Hs. Airbus
Deutschland GmbH Haus 25
Casino
21129 Hamburg Finkenwerder

Herr Hoffmann
“...we achieve a longer lifetime of our oil.
Easy handling and a easier cleaning of

our fryers. Savings also in staff
costs...time savings...“

Aramark GmbH i.Hs. Nexans
Deutschland
30179 Hannover

Chef Keiluhn
“...VITO is a valuable help for the kitchen

that additionaly lowers the cost of
sales...“



AUTOGRILL France
13275 Marseille

Christophe Gilles, Directeur Qualité:
“... meilleure qualité des produits frits

avec élimination des particules qui
autrement font des points noirs sur des

frites
... deux fois moins d’huile usagée ...“
Christophe Gilles, Directeur Qualité

AXXE a.d. Raststätte Osterfeld-
Ost
06667 Stößen

Mrs. Rieck:
“... it’s a cost saving, definately

userfriendly, costs no time and runs on
its own...“

Barcelona Stamford
06854 Norwalk

Owner Andy Pforzweimer:
“...We are very satisfied with our 5

VITO’S. The more the price of oil goes
up, the happier I am to be a
Systemfiltration customer...“

Block House Restaurantbe-
triebe AG
60323 Frankfurt/Main

Mr. Wichmann:
“...positive effect for the lifetime...“

Boston Pizza
B3S 1C5 Halifax, NS

Jeff Keeler:
“...We purchased 1 VITO 80. The results
were fantastic. We bought 7 more units

for the rest of our locations...“

Cafe Extrablatt Mainz GmbH
55116 Mainz

Mrs. Christa:
“...before VITO we changed the oil every
two days, with VITO just once per week.
The price performance ratio is good, we

are satisfied...“



Center Parcs Zandvoort
20421 JB Zandvoort

Meneer P.Peters:
“Hartstikke mooi apparaat. De

oliekwaliteit blijft onwijs goed. We werken
2 dagen langer met het frituurvet en er

zijn nooit problemen mee.“

Daimler Chrysler
34112 Kassel

Mr. Simon:
“...VITO is very good. I am thrilled by the
performance in my 4 x 12 litres fryers...“

Dairy Queen
57625-0510 Eagle Butte

Lonnie Heier
“...we are using VITO every day, it is so

easy to use...“

Dairy Queen Brazier
16504 Erie

Owner Dave Yaple:
“...we like the ease of handling and of

course our savings...“

Dairy Queen Pearisburg
24134 Pearisburg

Manager Gregory Davis:
“...VITO helps us maintain a better

quality and save oil at the same time...“

Delaware North Companies
98331 Forks

Executive Chef, Ashley Miller:
“...VITO is a fantastic product and with
the amount of oil I saved, it payed for
itself in about 6 months. Thank you

VITO!...“



Dinea Gastronomie GmbH im
Galeria Kaufhof
34117 Kassel

Mr. Arent:
“...very easy handling and fast

cleaning...“

Direction Régionale du Commis-
sariat de la RTSO
33998 Bordeaux Armées

Mr LEGRAND, technicien à la Caserne
Xaintrailles (Bordeaux)

“...’économie de l’ordre de 2500 c HT à
4000 c HT sur l’achat d’une friteuse [...]
L’économie générée est estimée à 3000

c HT par an...“

Domäne Einrichtungsmärkte
GmbH & Co.KG
21079 Hamburg-Harburg

Mrs. Hartmann:
“...VITO is very good. It is easy to handle

and the quality of the fried goods is
improved...“

Fjord Line AS
5003 Bergen

Restaurant Manager Roy Glopholm:
“...Quality has improved greatly, we save
50% of our frying oil. It just makes life on

board easier!...“

Gate Gourmet GmbH Deutsch-
land
63263 Neu-Isenburg

Mrs. Schillaci:
“...the quality increased positivly, very
easy handling, oil savings are at 50%,

we will recommend VITO...“

GateGourmet Switzerland
GmbH
8058 Zürich-Flughafen

Mr. Oppliger:
“...reasonable, easy to use, practical
equipment, an investment that makes

sense...“



Goodies
Beirut

Operation manager, Bassem
Noureddine

“...we are very happy with VITO...“

Hard Rock
11217 STOCKHOLM,AB

Johan Floren, Culinary Director:
“...with VITO we definitly increased our

product quality and the costs of oil are a
lot less than before...“

Hard Rock Cafe Germany
GmbH
80331 München

Executive Chef Mr.Matt:
“...VITO extends the lifetime of the frying
oil by 20%, easy handling, saves much

time, very recommendable...“

Hard Rock Cafe Manchester
Manchester M Manchster

Mr Anthony James Daly:
“...We are very happy with the machine

and the results...“

Hard Rock Cafe Warsaw
00-120 Warsaw

Kitchen Manager Rafal Sanetas:
“...very happy after using VITO, reduced
oil consumption and labor oil cleaning

cost plus improving the product quality...“

IHOP
28412 Wilmington

Chief Operating Officer, Mr Khokon
Haque

“...The VITO 80 has proven itself by truly
saving us 50% on the amount of fry oil

we now use weekly. We filter twice a day,
saving time and money. No longer do we

waste time hosing down our old filter
system. The VITO cleans up in no time...“



IKEA Minnesota, LLC
55425 Bloomington

Food Service Manager Tamie Carlson
:

“...we doubled the lifetime of our oil. The
employees are very satisfied with the

easy handling of the VITO....“

INTERSPAR Restaurace v EU-
ROPAKu
10200 Praha 10 - Sterboholy

Mr. Sirote, Restaurant manager:
“...VITO works immaculate, we save at

least one third oil...“

Kochlöffel Tuttlingen
78532 Tuttlingen

Frau Popovic:
“...sehr leichte Handhabung, das

Preis-/Leistungsverhältnis stimmt, sehr
empfehlenswert...“

L’Ecole des Fourriers de
Querqueville
50115 CHERBOURG ARMEES

MP DUCHATEL, Chef du secteur
vivres à lÈcole des Fourriers

(Cherbourg)
“...le filtrage se fait tout seul et très

rapidement,
il ne reste plus de petites particules en

suspension ...“

Lulu Market
Dubai

Vinod Nair, Regional Fresh Food
Manager:

“...We are very happy having bought the
VITO oil filter system. Our oil quality

immensely improved and we are saving
a lot of money...“



PF Changs Dayton
45459 Dayton

Operator Deborah Neely:
“...Our oil has dropped extremely and my
Chef is amazed with the system.Thank

you for all your support...“

Porta Gaststätten GmbH & Co.
KG
52070 Aachen

Mr. Tiemann, Restaurant Manager:
“...very reasonable for the quality as well
as oil savings, I will recommend VITO...“

Schlemmerland Gastronomie
GmbH
63584 Gründau-Lieblos

Mr. Riegert:
“...VITO is a good invention and very

recommendable! The lifetime of our oil
has doubled...“

Sea Chefs Cruise Management
GmbH
20457 Hamburg

Ms Europa, Executive Chef, Mr. Wilke
“...VITO operates perfectly every day. In

my opinion VITO is worth it...“

Sodexo @ Robert Wood John-
son University Hospital
07065 RAHWAY

Chef Matthew Longley:
“...everything is working just fine...“

Sodexo Services GmbH c/o Zoo
Osnabrück
49082 Osnabrück

Mr. Hörnschemeyer:
“...VITO is of the highest quality, a must

have!...



XXXLutz GmbH
5301 Eugendorf

Mr. Thomas Gruber:
“...during the trialperiod we came to

realize that we are saving a vast quantity
of oil and labor time. We want to use

VITO in all of our chain stores.
Economical and ecologial a full

success...“

XXXLutz Restaurant
9800 Spittal an der Drau

Restaurant Manager Mr. Lehr:
“...VITO is an excellent product, very

easy handling, we are totally satisfied!...“


